Dear friends of White Horse Media,

The Walk TV: Tomorrow (Wednesday, January 16), we film 4 more programs in our studio in Priest River, Idaho. Pray for us. His Voice Today now airs coast-to-coast every Sunday night, from 7-7:30 PM PT, on The Walk TV.

Here is the upcoming schedule:

January 20: The Evolution Delusion
January 27: Mystery Babylon (Part 1)
February 3: Mystery Babylon (Part 2)
February 10: The Rapture Controversy
February 17: The 7-Year Tribulation Controversy
February 24: All Eyes on Israel
March 3: Israel and Jesus Christ
March 10: Titanic Truths about the Temple
March 17: Israel, Babylon, and Armageddon

The Walk TV's website, under "Affiliates," will show you whether you can watch our programs on a TV station in your area. If not, they stream each program under "Watch Now."

Next Seminar, Bend OR: My next Bible Prophecy seminar will be
Eyes on Israel: Fact Versus Fiction. Everyone is invited. For details, contact Tina (541-390-1579).

April Availability: We have one open slot in April -- April 19,20 -- where I am available to hold a Bible seminar in your church (or public venue). If your church is interested in having us come, email Gilbert Navarro (gilbert@whitehorsemamia.com).

Ongoing Construction/Expenses: I took this picture today of Matt and Dallas hard at work on our headquarters. We have many expenses connected with ongoing construction (nearing completion) and basic operations. All donations are much appreciated!

Worldwide Outreach: White Horse Media is reaching hearts around the world. Yesterday we received this message from a woman in the United Arab Emerites.

Thank you Pr. Steve. I heard you live in United Arab Emerites! I am glad HIS voice reaches to the end of the other part of the world. Distance from UAE - USA is: 8376.5 miles. It was daylight for you and night for me. Praise GOD for HIS voice through Pr. Steve.

Blessings to all,
Steve Wohlberg, Speaker/Director, White Horse Media
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